
Your Turn to Draw the Lines, San Francisco! 

Get trained on www.ReDrawSF.org to make your voice heard. Healthy City continues to 

support California redistricting by launching local redistricting GIS capabilities in San Francisco. 

We created a customized, user friendly website - www.ReDrawSF.org - for the public to 

participate in the process. On the website, you can draw your own ideas for district lines to 

submit and save or print your maps to present to the San Francisco Redistricting Task Force. As 

you adjust the district boundaries you will immediately see how demographics change and can 

make sure your proposals fit the redistricting criteria used by the Task Force. You can access 

redistricting data and a variety of other community data in order to create maps, tables, and 

charts to submit them as public testimony or to just stay informed. You will also be able to view 

official draft maps released by the Task Force and see the demographic affects they will have on 

communities. 

 

San Francisco Redistricting Webinar - You Draw the Lines! 

Join us for a Webinar on January 13 
Date: Friday, January 13, 2012 
Time: 11:00 AM to 12:00 PM PST 
Reserve your Webinar seat now at: 
https://www2.gotomeeting.com/register/702070978 
 

Healthy City has created a customized website - www.ReDrawSF.org - for the public to 

participate in local redistricting. From the website you can draw your own ideas for district lines 

or a community of interest and present it to the San Francisco Redistricting Task Force.    

In this webinar you will learn how to:  

- Draw your own plans for a district, a part of a district or multiple districts  

- View data related to your district to make sure you meet the redistricting criteria  

- See how the data changes as the lines change  

- See a wide range of additional data related to communities of interest to support your proposal  

- View map plans drawn by others  

- View the official draft and final maps when released by the Task Force and see the 

demographic effects they will have on communities. 

 
After registering you will receive a confirmation email containing information about joining the Webinar. 
 

System Requirements 
PC-based attendees 

Required: Windows® 7, Vista, XP or 2003 Server 

Macintosh®-based attendees 

Required: Mac OS® X 10.5 or newer 

 
Note: The Advancement Project, a non-profit that is partnering with the San Francisco Redistricting Task Force to promote 
public participation in redistricting.   
  


